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Volume X

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 8, 1!

COLLEGE WEEK TO
BE OBSERVED HERE
ON JANUARY 13—18

"What Every Woman
Knows" to be Presented

For every group of people living together, working together and playing
together, there ought to be a time
set aside when they think together—;
a time when they should think about
the lines along which they need and
wish to work and play together; a
time whim they should think of the
standards by which they, as a group,
wish to mold their living.
Our Student Body has set aside the
week beginning January 13 during
which we intend to do just that. It is
to be our "get together week." We are
going to work and play together—
and above all, we'ie going to think
together.
Of all the problems which confront
the student world today—one of the
greatest—if not the greatest—is the
question of the Honor System. It is
the most widely discussed—the most
heartily approved of and the most
strenuously disapproved of movement
that students, as
such, have taken
any part in since our colleges and universities have been at all firmly established.
According to a report issued the
•National Student Federation, "The"
Honor System originated in the South.
It spread slowly at first, because it
was a marked departure from the
old world idea of governing students,
(Continued on page 3)

EDI CATION FOR LEISURE
NEXT STEP FOR SCHOOLS

BEN GREET PLAYERS
GIVE TWELFTH
NIGHT & HAMLET

Miss Mary Ellen Cato and Mr.
Joe Perry Hare Leading
Roles in Play

One of 'he Greatest Problems
Confronting Student World
is Honor System

Company Ha Found That Men
Like Shakespeare Better

PLAY BY .1. M. BARRIE

MISS MARY ELLEN CATO, heroine
of the Dramatic Club Play, "What
Every Woman Knows." by James
M. Barrie.
Mary Ellen proves
herself equal to even a greater
part than the role of Kitty in "The
Return of I'eter Grimm." As a
clever Scotch woman, lacking in
a certain type of charm she is
Overwhelmingly diplomatic and
clever.
PI GAMMA MU DELEGATES
AT NATIONAL MEETING
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Pi Gamma Mu was represented at a
national convention of Pi Gamma Mu
by the following delegates: Frances
Wilson, Gertrude Richardson, and Dr.
Walmsley. The convention was held
during the Christmas holidays at the
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C.
The purpose of the convention was
to bring the common problems of the
chapters before the delegates for discussion. Among the principal speakers were: Dean Leroy Allen, of Southwestern College, Winfield, Kans., national president of Pi Gamma Mu; Dr.
Charles A. Ellwood, noted sociologist
of the University of Missouri; Dr. S.
A. Patterson of the University of
Pennsylvania; Dr. George Harris
Webber of the Georgia State College
for Women, Milledgeville, Ga.; Senor
Dr. Don Ricardo .1. Alfaro, minister
of Panama; Dr. Hadden, head of Law
Department, Catholic University, at
Washington, D. C.

Food, clothing, shelter, tools, tem•>1"- schools,
transportation—these
has man sought through the centu' ies. And now comes leisure, the fulfillment of an ancient longing. Within a generation the average working
day has been reduced from ten to
ght hours and the forces which
have brought that change are only
beginning to make themselves felt.
A work period of six hours a day, WE STILL PA Y FOR
five days a week, 48 weeks a year
19TB CENTURY WARS
for the Masses is a possibility by
1940.
The factors which point in
Not many people will refuse unthat direct! >n interact upon "ach "th- earned money, little as they may seer so that each gain at one point cretly think they deserve it.
Miss
means gains at several other points. Alice R bertson, once CongresswamAmong these factors are the lifting an from Oklahoma, is an exception.
influence of universal education; the This extraordinary woman put he'development of automatic machinery; foot on a movement to give her a
scientific factory management; the pension because she contended that
reduction of ill health and disease; the was able to make her own livchanges in home occupations which ing. How few individuals are made
sen! women into office, shop, and of the same stern calibre is demonfactory; the elimination of parasiti ■ strated by the report of the Comindustries such as the liquor busi- missioner <>f Pensions which shows
ness; and the reduction of warmak an aggregate of $229,889, 986.48 paid
Ing activities. . .
to 477,915 pensioners during the last
Increasing lesiure in the midst of fiscal year.
modern opportunity is a profound
The Civil War is still exacting
challenge to the intelligence of the tribute from the country in the form
race. It comes with peculiar force of government pensions to the tuno
to those engaged in education. The if 167,095,811.76 to veterans and
schools have taught man to respect more than $K6,000,000 to the widows
the laws of his being and to live in i of veterans. The trail of pensioners
harmony with other men. They have that the Spanish war left in its wake
taught him to work.
Can
they is even greater now than those beleach him to play?
queathed us by the Civil War. It
What new heights may the race Wai not once BO, however. Before Old
not reach if one generation of teach- age and ultimate death overtook the
ers can guide one generation of chil- pensioner! of the first great strife,
dren to meet the challenge of leisure thev outnumbered the beneficiaries of
with eager search for the higher government subsidies by a considervalues?—Taken from an editorial able amount. One would hardly exby Joy Elmer Morgan, editor, Jour- pect the government to be burdened
nal of the NEA, January, 1929.
(Continued on page 3)

Thau Women

Barrie's well knewn play "What
Every Woman Knows" will 1> i presented here this Friday evening by members of the S. T. C. and H. S. Dramatic Clubs in a combined cast.
The theme of tin- play takes a m< <li in trend characterizing present day
life. Maggie Wylie, a wife who holds
that psychological secret every woman ought to know prompts her hus- MISS VIRGINIA GURLEY,
oat
band on to success, all the while makFrench Friend. "Gurley" as the
ing him believe he is doing it himworldly and cunning French Comself. The husband, John Shaud, not
tesse in "What Ever) Woman
really loving his wife becomes t< nipKnows" is both entertaining and
orarily infatuated with another persinteresting. This is by far one ol
on, but in the end he returns again to
Maggie. The clever wife who ui <!■ rthe best roles in the play and it is
Stands men —how does she manage lie.
cleverly and realistically carried
out.
husband? Maggie reveals the secret
in "What Every Woman Knows."
Mary Ellen Cato acting the par! of WELCOME TO ALL
Maggie will play opposite Joe Perry
THE NEW STUDENTS
who appears as John Shaud. Maggie's
husband. With these two in the main
The faculty and student body wish
roles the play is bound to be good. to welcome back to S. T. ('. the followBut then we all know what worth ing students.
while work our Dramatic Club always
Susie Alston. Townsville, N. C,
does.
Annie P. Barrett, Vienna, Ga.
The cast is as follows:
Minnie Bray, Nathalie. Va.
Maggie Wylie
Mary Ellen Cato
Minnie Brown, Mart insvilie. Va.
Comtesse de la Braire Virginia (iurl. y
Prances Crawford, Staunton, Va.
Lady Sybol
Jenilee Knight
Ruth
Ford, Lynchburg, Va.
John Shaud
Joe Perry
Martha
Hatchell, Wilmington, X. C.
Mr. Wylie
Abner Hopkins
Mary
K.
Martin, Harbarton, Va.
David Wylie
Grey McAllister
Susie Odor. Salem, Va.
James Wylie
James Garlic
Ruby Phillips. W'ini trgreen, Va.
Mr. Venable
Selden Baker
Virginia Ranson, Bremo Bluff. Va.
Katherine Schn eder, Washington,
D. C.
Abby Lynn Tripp, Whaleyville, Va.
Anne Withers, Danville. Va.
They also extend a hearty welcome
Two Prizes of $100 Each Offer- to Anne Marie Black from Detroit,
Mich., and Olivia Andrews, of Union,
edby Interracial ComS. C.| who are with us for the Hi
mission
time.

$200 IN PRIZES FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

As in previous years, the Commission on Interracial
Southern

Cooperation,

organization

with

No. II

a

head-

NOTICE

Orders for The Virginian ean not
quarters at 409 Palmer Bldg.. Atlanta, be taken after January loth. This
is offering to students in Southern mean- that there is only one more
colleges two cash prizes of $100 each week to place your order. A d 'liar
for the best papers on "Justice in is all that is necessary for the Bra
payment. There will be a table in the
Race Relations." Papers should be
hall SO don't fail to place your order
between 1500 and 2500 words in length before it Is too late.
and must be deivered to the ('omisThe success of the annual a I way.sion or placed in the mails not later depends upon the cooperation of the
than May 1. The Commission has pre- student body, ii Is published for ycu
pared suggestions, reading lists, and SO don't fail to buy one or more.
pamphlets which will be helpful to
those desiring to submit papers. These VIRGINIA MOORE ELECTED
wll be sent without charge to anyTO CLASS COUNCIL
one applying.
More than fifty colleges were H pri
Virginia Moon
elet ted a
sented in this contest in 1929 and Senior representative to the i
many line papers were submitted. The council Tuesday nighf at the Senior
winners last year were Miss Evelyn ;las3 meiting. Nellie Talley bold thi
Varin., of Sam Houston College, at
ition last term, bul she received
Huntsville, Texas: .1. NVal Hughley, of
degree at the end of the fall
Morehouse College, Atlanta; and Hol- term, so did not return.
Virginia
land King of Henderson-Bi >wn Colbe a very efficient Senior
lege, Aikadelphia, Ark.
p i ntative. She la vice-presidenf

Tli

!'. n Greel
:

"Twelfth Ni| .: "

playi -.
a

p

e :.

■ ted

Shakes; eat an

comedy on M< nday afternoon, in this
Sir I hilip Ben Greel took the
part of Malvolio.
The entii cast was well ch sen, and
the parts were played m a realistic
manner.
M ndfl j evening "Hamle " was presented. The lighting effed - were un'. the costume.-, were beau acting was very effective.
In the evening performance, Sir Philip
played the parts of Poioniu and one
•i ' he grave diggers.
The Bl Udenl b idy is very fortunate
to have had the pleasure of seeing
this cast.
"There is a heavy demand from
hmond •indents for tickets to the
repertoire of the Ben Greel Players
ii the Lwdic Jan. '.'. 10 and I 1. The
tickel sale is proceeding in the lobby
Of the News Leader.
Sir Philip Hen Greel was knighted
because of his work in interpreting
Shal
. and for many years his
company has been the most popular of
all among the students of England
and America.
The company has become famous
because if com* B eery dose to Shakespeare. The Ben Greet Company has
(Continued on Page :i)

/ PPERCLAS8MEN, COME
OUT FOR BASKET HALL
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors,
wake up!

Come out for basketball

practice. Don'1 let the Freshmen get
ahead of you.

So far the Freshmen

have had more out for practice. Supjrour class by coming out for
basketball, The practice for Sophomores. Juniors and Seniors js on
Mondays
lock.

and

Wednesdays at

Freshmen

practice on

l o'«
Tues-

laj
and Thursdays at
1 o'clock.
Varsity practice is held every day at
5 o'clock.
I terdasa games will probably be
played the last part of this month.
or the first of next month.

Try out

for your class team.
The schedule for our varsity games
has

nol

out.

yet Been completely worked

Our first game is io be played
'n.-t

Lynchburg

College

in

our

na in m on February 8. We'd like
to have a large crowd on hand.
The gquad from which our varsity
' am v.ill be picked [a composed of
fi Hewing:

Ethel
Glady

Boswell,

Edith

Rouset, Sue Cross.

Coleman,
France

Edwards, Marj Gregory, Martha
Gunter, Virginia Gurley, Mary Franllatchett. .Maxine Reeling, Alice
Oliver, Frances Potts, Cleo Quisenbei ry, Dewall Ridgi
I lildegarde
Ro e, Plor< nee Rei d, Laura M. Sr.iith,
Laura \. Smith, Dorothy Snedegar,
I
''i Soudera, Alary Terry.

!' hi r !•.-• and ha bl I n very acH. S. C. Boy: "That swell looking tive in all undertakings of th<
girl is dead from her neck up."
Another one: "Well, she can bury
her head in my arms any time."
The American people will take
kindly to the naval Limitation lean
Elliott: "Don't scream, girl."
ings, that President Hoo' et inh<
Professor: "What did you find about
Eleanor: "Why not, pray?"
from bis Swiss Alpine ancestry, but the salivary glands?"
Elliott! "All right, pray then, but let him beware- of going in for yo<
Frances l>avi.-: "Nothing at all. sir.
it won't do you any good."
ing. -Virginian Pilot
They're BO secretive."
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-(
Member In
Published Weekl:

BOOK REVIEW
BAMBI

■ a

rial reactii n which
reading Bambi is the best

■

i

Farimtile. Vir

Enten d as 2nd c
i 1st, 1921, at :i
of Farmville, Virginia, under Acl •
ch •"-. 1ST!).
Subscriptii n,

I 50 per y

OVER THE TEfltVJPS
' I'm ;:

ROTUNDA STAFF
l.ri v THOMPSON,
I

Editor-in-Chief
Editoi
Board of Editors

jit •
wouldn't b<

ou! I'd about
'
< ming back.
id . ou have '.' I bel!
lid describe It.
BC I ami Who
rig home
I hardy stoppi d

LILLIAN BO\ ELL,
LINDA WILKINi
; DRED MADDREY,
GERTRUDE RICHARD
back. It
A. J. SCO
Ed
v
h
I
hadn't
1
\eHKL ROYAL,
il
to
be
at
i<
asl
VIRGINIA ROB1
ON,
'.. hadn't been so ca
MAMIE 1!
it least that the familj
"BILLIE" !' •
non,us Editor
hadn't
b
n
a
i
careful I
a
me
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFER RO
Alumnae Editor
be 'ii time. No, i haven't—Don't
kinr
'
: ' ■
& to the tune
Report i
'Here
Comi
i
" duri
MARIA WARREN, '82
KATHLEEN WOODSON, »30
holiday
"Pan
."
1
ang(
DOROTHY SNEDEGAR,
Vac
bod;
does 11
ANN ST1 MP, '30
e the h
tepping off".
Proof Readei
SARA BAJ
them la
Assistant Proof Reader
JESSIE WATKINS
you? Oh, 1 love
It! I had r
'
had such good
Managers
\iw - Editor
i • rary Ed
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
rcollegiate New
or
An E
j'( ature Editor

itieism which oi:e can give this in
book. Aft r r< ading it,
is a fresh conception of ani
at well as a new conception of
can's egotistical view toward them.
i i true spirt-man could read this
' i k without having a sense of responsibility left upon his shoulders.
author has used a style in
ng which is generally criti
"id yet he ha.- succeeded in his lining where most oth T authors
'ailed. He has giv» n the a
lai - tage of man, and mad <
us love the story.
The reas in is
genuineness of feeling which lies
of the words of the animals.
bi teaches a definite lesson
hrough the medium of animals and
we
human beings do not resent
t. In fact, we appreciate it! It is a
I: y in pre-- t irm. Even
t poetry 'over will find delightful
ading in an unaccusto med style.
John Galsworthy, in Th? Foreword.
: yi: "Bambi is a delicious book.
For delicacy of perception and es( ntial truth. I hardly know am
I rv of animals that can stand beide this life study of a forest deer.
v
clix Salten i* a poet. He feels naB deeply and he loves animals.
Clear and illuminating, and in places
very moving, it is a little mast
piece."
Nearly all readers
agree with
Galsworthy's opinion. And those who
I not cannot help finding some an
able parts.

16 a boy pi( k
SARA Met ORKLE, '80
? Bet his sister
PEARL JOHN! ON, U
did
it?
11
i
Well v.
MARTHA ANTHO
the b relit of the
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY, ' I havi
doubt, I
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
Oh. yes, Jack gave it to m ! (What
that may be sent to as. We wish, however, to call attention to th< fa< do '
le thinks I've been
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
.\a\
hand
last hall
The Rotunda invites letters ot comment, criticism, and sugge I ona
hour?) Of can
[li
11 II do. (If
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
ut h '■•
I really
receive consideration, must contain the name and addri
i i
shell go i ig ht and . II
The will nol be published if the writer obje<
the publication.
Bill and he'll tell Jack
I which NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
All matters of business Should be addressed to the Business Man;
would never do.) Hi mu rtn't think
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints i
I'm too I
(You mm wear ii
Now with our backs turned on the
subscribers as regards im guiai ities in the delivery of The Rotunda.
sometin
not let me catch old year, we face 1030! We do not

Business Manager
A ilstant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Mane

be appreciated.

■ )

Si

Sand Dunes of Life

U "
it too. There w i
at homo—none worth

ig about. tii ugh.
Wasn't it? The White House of all
places to catch on lire! During the
, too. Looked for a while like
poor Herbert was doomed to a "warm"
Christmas. Yes, 1 heard about the
Capitol burning, too. Many more fires

Western Nebraska, Western Kansas and some parts of
aj of Washington:
Wyoming are noted for their sand dunes. In some places houses and we'll ha
and trees are entirely covered. It Is very interesting and satisfy- "Then was tumuli in the city,
the—
to observe the peculiar waj in which some of these h M In Oh.
well, you k.. w how the rest of
have adapted themselves to the new conditions. After the I
it goes.
ack of the dunes some of the trees that were not entirely I have too, loads of it! i didn't see
covered developed new roots and kept on living. In some places how I'd ever finish all I had to do beones can be seen thai have grown at many as three different
fore Christmas, and honestly, if any• i loots. It Is beautiful to think of anything struj
under thing, it'* wor e now. an you beat
such adverse conditions.
.y. It just
The animal as well as the plant world lias sand dunes to that? Term papei
not right.
compete with. We are starting in a new term now. We have bePlease do. I'd ask you to come up
• nine adjusted to many new situations in the past one. bul
and ha>
indy -but that's all
v.ill still be several things thai will need adaptation. We are
ie, but com ai
I've loads
given the advantage of a fresh start again. Lets grit our
Hai
i heard
and fighl our own sand dunes to the best of our ability. If 8UD- i war.; to 1
about dean and Bob? Fall out? My
ji cl matter and any other thing are hard let's be proud of it.
—but come up and I'll tell you
1 low much brain or brawn either do we develop \'v.>v.) e
>rk?
all about it.
Corneille in his Le Cid says: "A vaincre sans peril, on tri
Don't i
and
sans gloire." The harder t he job the prouder we should be of
S'long.
result.
If something hits us so forcibly that we ar " ove ed" Tor a
Anyway We Arc Not Lazy
while don'1 let's give up. "Where there's a will there's a wi
so let's try to And it in spite of everythin .
I and most powK. \V.
il nation is also the world's hard-

The Starting Line
Another year has begun upon its slow—or, shall we say.
i course extending over a period of three hundred and
sixty-five days. Ii is a race that we all have to run whether
wish to or not.
The p. Milt of a race depends largely upon the start that the
runner gets. An experienced runner in a long race
at tin- very beginning that he intends keeping with per
little i xtra energy reserved for the final spare, if necessary. He
does nol dash off a fa I as he can possibly run, outdistan
the other entrants at first, only to have them finally overtake
him and then leave him hopeles iy far behind. Neither do.,. h<
jog slowly along with the intentions of ending up with a fast
i ml brilliant finish. The experienced runnel realizes that there
are tew brilliant finishes without an equally good start.
B have our course, the year 1980, before us. It is such
a long course thai we can nol see the end of it.
zer, we
i prophecy what the end will be from the beginning w<
at the atariing line.
Let us set the pat
ii now that we intend keeping
throughout the year 1930. rhenaswei
tethei
our teeth with determination and, even though
and want to stop and rest a while, finish our r.
in a y
record.

nation.

How far Uncle
untries in his
put of labor is shown by Dr.
iSSOr of mining
1
ill n ia Cniveri ity, who esti'ul study that the
with i"
.nth of
pulation of the world, comt half its work. This conna half tin
much per pers in as Canada, her
id thirty times
i Ihina.
Mating the relative amounts
rated by
in n from the food they eat and DJ
fu< i and waterpower they use. Dr. Read has arrivi • •
'
yarding IS
H . '
reveal
1
India are first in
a lth< ut the aid
r hinery, but are far behind
i
Great B

*

o
*
*

n»*

\s1 \1

-

•>

*l

i

t
H

» 1 r d
i <

it ID

.1 NEW YEAR THOUGHT
Within a darkened room
" alone

Until there entered slowly
rime
Di aring my reci rd of the y< ar.
II' Opi

. d tin bo ik before me.

Placed it for me to read.
I paused tin b
pen
•'
re me its pages blurred
With the
Is of the year.
The only light there wai
A thought: these flames might destroy
The blasts < eci rd< d here.
I watched them crisp to nothingness
Aid turned
e new pages—
Ki ep I hi in i r ie from blol and smear.
Mamie Hurt

THE RESCUE
Black were the (load
And the lightning flashed,
But on and on swiftly
A wild figure dashed.
A naked bleeding fool
Left a crimson thread trail,
But duty called i n
Regardli ss of tin gale.
He had been sent to find her.
He Call d softly at first.
Then his thin voice became frantic
As the storm grew worse and worse.

'"I »ai y!" I:. ici earned loudly.
i he storm drowned his cry.
"Oh, I must find hi t at once,
Or we hot h shall surely die."
A goldei

m of lightning

' Played with a huge tree.
know what the new year holds hut
And the clouds draped around him
we eagerly welcome it—hoping for the
In a blackness fearful to see.
best. Shall we pause to make the unusual New Year's resolutions? We Jus* a few mere feet he stumbled
made them last year and broke all we
Thin he heard Daisy low,
made. "Well," you say. "we'll turn And the little fa
found his cow
over a new leaf this time. We'll make
And led her through the stable door.
resolutions on the first day of the year
K. W., '30
and keep them on every day there
after."
TRAGEDY
Suppose we do take pencil and paper
and jot down a list of the resolutions \ rammer night,
What
high resolves would
we
An orangi
dd moon,
make? Perhaps at the head of the list Rose petals fall!
would come the earnest endeavor to
And clematis pei fume.
make an honor society or maybe it
i airy
would be, instead, a resolution to liv< \
Jumping
a star,
on the monthly allowance
without
:
writing dad to "please send a check M isty rails
Winding afar.
for $10." The list would probably
be quite long, ranging from such A magic stillne
n solutions as these down the line to
Covering the land
the resolution to get to classes on A man and n aid
time or the equally as important one
Holding ha
of never borrowing from anyone. Gee I
but if we make such a long list of One essential lacking,
.Music si ft ai d .-v\<it.
them we'll never be able to rememl
them all much less carry them out! It came unexpectedly,
From across the I et.
Don't you think 'twould be better to
cut out all but four or live or six?
Then we could make those our big
olutiona and we could really carry
'em out. Oh, but I've been thinkin'
'bout a poem I learned back in '26. I've
forgotten how it goes now—I never
had much memory anyway—but I can
tell what the thought was. It's this:
Why wait for New Year's Day to
make resolutions; why not make them
every day? You know the more I
think about it the bitter I think it
would be to make a few small res
every day rather than a lot of big
ones on New Year's which we'll have
trouble in remembering, to say nothing of carrying them out!

LINES

Two •
Began a duet,
And the lips almost touching.

Never met.
K. W., '30

CRYSTAL
(Jnd 'a sea of "il i len dwell.
Thus, the thought came to me;

In sweep of wind the swell,
A

I

swell and I bb of the sea.

Yesterday cold spray spattered trees,
Touched tin m, cl ing in icy scales
Sea gardens for fairy ci u?r lies,
Hooking at them, I half expect
whales.
I love such water-glass gardens
lovely

so

Lovelier for crystal-coated trees
Would I could see behind those eyes,
Like crystals veil, d by mists of grey. Or ley Spikes Of low shrubbery,
Which make a tinkley music in a
Would I could snatch that veil away
breese.
And know the truth from smiling li. 1.
M. F. S., '30

in tance, the labor done by men and
?ether in this country
equals the manual work that could
by ten times the number of
In thi work done b.' .un In China, Or almost 10 time- tb"
. aided bj |
. machines. For number of men in the United States.

Alas—this morning I awoke
To a dripping brightened earth
My crystals bad gone in frog-like
smoke
To IS like black serpents make
mirth.
P. W., '30

^
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SOCIALS
Visitors On Campus
el Finch visited friendi on
pus Thursday.
Ida Wright Chapman visited friendi
ftl S. T. ('. hist week-end.
Week-end Trips
Francos Ban-ell and Sarah Hubbarri
spent last week-end in Buckingham.
Stella Chealham spent the week-end
at her home in Green Bay.
Mary Linney, Regina Brown, "TrixGlidewell, Hazel Murphy and El.- ic
Roberta spent the week-end in Crewe.
Dorothy BIRRS and Virginia Witt
spent the week-end in Lynchburg.
Lucy Dortch visited friends in
Lawrenceville the past week-end.
Grace Rose, Ethel Fisher and Miriam Faeeward visited in Cumberland
last week-end.
Florence Gregory spent the weekend in Appomattox.
Polly Sheffield spent the wreek-end
in Burkevilli.
Tea
Virginia (iurlcy gave a tea for the
Pi Kappa Sigma in their chapter
room Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Those present besides the chapter
members were Misses McCormick and
Ilel-.
Gilliam-GrainRer
Miss Fannie M. Grainger was quietly
married to Wallace H. Gilliam of
Farmville last April. The marriage
was kepi secret until the past Christmas.
Mrs. Gilliam continued her studies
and took her B. 8. degree in Education
here in June 1929. She was a summer
student at the University of Virginia.
She has hem a graduate student
and assistant in Biology at the University of North Carolina since September.

ANGLE-BALDWIN
Mi. and Mrs. R. Juan Baldwin announce the marriage of their daughter
Mae Iris to William Nathaniel Angle
Saturday, December seventh, nineteen
hunched and twenty-nine at Alexandria. Virginia.
At home, 027 Carolina Ave., B a
noke, Virginia.

WALKER-WILLIS
A marriage ol great interest to
the students <»f 8. T. C. took place
during the Christmas holidays. On
Decembei the twenty-sixth Frances
Willis became the bride of Elbridge
Walker. Jr.. of Reading, Pa. The wedding was s lenmi/.ed at the
Ghent
Methodist Church of Norfolk,
Va.,
with the minister, Rev. Roscoe White
officiating. The church was decorated
with palms and cathedral candles.
The bride entered the church with
her father, by whom she was given
in marriage. She wore a brown chiffon V» I vet suit with an egg shell
blouse and a brown felt hat with accessories to match. Her flowers w. re
a shoulder corsage of sweetheart
roses and lilies of the valley. She had
M her maid of honor her sister, Miss
Mary Willis. She wore an afternoon
gown of green canton crepe and a
green hat with SCOeStOreS to match.
She carried a corsage of sunburst

roses,
The bridegroom had as his best man
his brother.
After a mat hern wedding trip the
couple will be at home at Silver Bayon-I.ake George, New York.

SYMPATHY
The student body wishes to express
heartfelt sympathy to Misses Mary
Clay and Winnie lliner in the recent
illness and death of their mother, and
to Miss Myrtle E. Grenell in the loss
of her step-father.

WE STILL PAY FOR
19TB CENTURY WARS
(Continue From Page One)
h any remaining survivors or widOWI of survivors of the War of 1812,
but the fact is that nine of these
widows received $50 a month during
1928. The ways of wars are indeed
devastating to the nation's pocket-

WHERE THE FACULTY
HEX GREET PL A YERS
SPENT THE HOLIDAYS
GIVE TWO SHOWS
Barlow, Beverly,
W.
Va..
ign country by Winchest( r.

Miss Cash, Martinsburg, W. Va.;
•i
Si '-ens, drove I Harpers Fery.
Mrs. Taylor. Miss Barlow, Elkins,
W. Va.: Miss Carter. Warrenton, W.
Va.
Miss Jennings,
Lynchburg,
Va.,
and Uadisonville, Va.
Ml'SS Sprat ley. Suriy. Va.
M is Wheeler, N w York City, saw
plays.
Miss Mi ran, Baltimore and Boston.
Miss Isler, New Vcrk.
Miss Turner, New York City,
Kingston, N. V.

COLLEGE WEEK TO HE
OH SERVED ONJAX. 13-18
(Continue From Page One)
it was a pioneer step in the educational field, taken in a poineer period of a
new country—th" United States—by
pioneer spirits in the realm of education and progress. It is a significant
fact that the system originated in
this new democral ic country.
After the Civil War the Honor
System spread faster. Many Suit hen
colleges began to adopt the system,
and many collegi - in other sections of
the U. S. began to recognize its value:
and to institute it. From 1911 to the
pi.'sent there has been a steady increase n the number of colleges that
have adopted the Honor System. At
the present timo approximately 39
per cent of the colleges and universities Of the United States have it."
How much thought have you given this question that is so prominent
in the thoughts of students toda; '.'
Do you approve of a complete Honor
System, an Honor System touching
only certain phases of the student's
life in college, or do you believe in it
at all?
During College Week we will be
furnished occasion to think along this
line. It is one of the aims of the student body, during this week, to discover what other colleges have dene
and are doing about this very thing,
to measure ourselves, our own system
and our progress, and to prepare the
question as to whether or not we shall
move ahead to bigger ideas and ideals,
or remain stationary.
The fact that the Honor System has
spread slowly is indicative of th?
height of its challenge and the responsibility it carries with it. That it
has spread surely, though slowly, is
indicative of its real value.
It is a student problem, and it is
time that we as students joined the
grand international march of thought.
We are looking forward to college
week—the time when we can "get together" on this question and Other
important questions—one of the most
important being that of "getting together."

CAPP'S STORE
Nexl to the Theatre
Toasted Sandv i
.MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

Continued from pag* on«
maining very cl<
he great
bard's lines, and to the original busfof the Elizabethan stage. Thousands of the Ben Greet perfi rmances
have boon out of doors with but fewdraperies, but with the finest talent
that could be gathered from the
school of Shakespeare.
The company has found thai men
like Shakespeare better than women,
and that boys are more enthusiastic
all' ut the mental process of Hamlet
and the mischief of Viola and B
and Rosalind and Portia, than are the
girls.
The Ben Greet players are presentins: Hamlet. Twelfth Night, an 1 Mucb
Ado About Nothing, from
Shakespeare, and Everyman, the Henry the
Eighth morality play. Their interpretation of *he latter is e\n cted
giv a spicy variety to their repertoire. No one knows who were the
author or authors of the famous old
classic. Even the moral—the original
moral is somewhat obscure, but in mosl
respects the play is as modern and a
interesting as it was when it served
as royal propoganda in the days of
the merry monarch, whose vice n<
less than his strength had a profound
effect upon the world.
"Everyman" is of special interc?
because it dates from the time of th
great schism which resulted in the
birth of the Church of England.
The morality play as a form of
diamatic expression—and of propaganda originally is supposed to have
been an ecclesiastical vehicle. And i
not a few of those whose fragment
survive there is apparent that ancien
friction between royalty and the
priesthood which generated the spark
of more than one nationality."—
(Richmond News Leader.)
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Jfitlrr.urr (Sift *Hinp
Kodaks, Pictures, Frames, Hooks Stationery
Engraving
I MPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS
tAITM %"W.:*"a»-^W-Tr5

AaLXkMHai

SOUTTISIDE DRUG STORE
Direcl Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
Let l's Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

SHANNON'S
is headquarters for the besl
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

>J ■■.-£.■ J \* i

_ • .

.
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LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while you wait with
First Class Materials

110Third Street

Fa.-in.ilh-. Va.
. «K.'rrx»imnian'ni •

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

wart has a suggested solution foi
that also. Let the whole machinery
►f education turn toward teaching
the coming generation the purpose of
leisure, he says, and we will have a
teal efficiency for every hour of evi ry day of the week.

Macks* Beauty and Barber Shop
Farmville. Va.

323 Main Street

Just One Block From Campus

KOTEX

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY

39c

The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
ivinnw

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE )fOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used
iw««:.-.»wt.»»^«»i-«i

The Band Box Shoppe
zam*L3aacaaMMr.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

1

J^

-r-'t- '-—• ifaiuBis.:•»*»•; -,»..*»•-.-

S. A. LEGUS
TAILORING

Quality—Price—Service

Farmville

Come in and get acquainted

AGAIX—THE SHORTER
WORKING DAY
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CLEANING
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We're Glad to Have You With L's

)i i;;;g,;i migin migm i& n'SH ngiii (Him dgm mam wiim mSm miSin wiSin

VA.
Anyone who has studied the prob- FARMVILLE
l.'ms of human labor and machinery
for 42 year.- must surely speak with
authority on his subject.
So when
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Ktlullki-t Stewart.
recently reappointed Commissioner at Labor Statistics, declares himself in favor of
Go Across the Street
(ID
a shorter working day and shorter
rorking week, w« listen with respectful interest.
W
Mr. Stewart reasons in this manFOR EATS
ner. To waste men at labor which
W
machinery can perform more efficientOF ALL KINDS
ly, is a grave evil.
On the other
M
hand, use of the machine results in
unemployment for many men. The
G3
only solution, then, is to employ both
men and machines for shorter lengths
FALL SHOWING OF
time, giving both ■ square deal all
OS)
■ri und.
Mr. Stewart further believes that any industry in this coluntry can produce all it sells by working only thirty hours a week, and, if
new Inventions continue) ■ maximum
Of four Working days a week of six
Mrs. H. II. Hunt
hours each, will be sufficoint. The
THIRD STREET
amount of leisure thus created would
VA.
in itself constitute a problem, but Mr. .FARMVILLE

i

GILLIAM'S

HATS

THE HAT SHOPPE

f

Please Accept Our Wishes for a
HAPPPY & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

&

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, JAN. 8, FRIDAY.

&

JANUARY 9 and SATURDAY, JAN. 1".
$7.9o Silhouettes, all colors & sizes

$438

$14.95 Silhouettes, just received
Allan "A" and Onys Hose 1.65 values, pair

$9.75
$1M

All |6.00 Shoes, $3.85; See them in the window.
Spread the glad news—1-2 off all coats and regular
stock dresses!!

#

THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE
FarnnilU's Shopping (enter

uigltii HllN nut" H8» "©'• 'H'11 ,,f9Wl "S*1 *8* ■©'>l®1 *® llgiill i!
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"PUNCH BOWL" TO
HAVE GIRLS'NO.

FIVE GIRLS WIN
J'Ol.XTS FOR HIKES

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of January 13-18

i . 9:15.

Admission

prices, adults. 35c at night, and 26c

•it e
children under 12. 15c
points foam by completing
8. 7. C. Students, Here la a
.MONDAY and
TUESDAY—Ann
ile hik<
r y
are
Elizabeth
Chance to Display Your
I
a Han-ell. Marguerite Harding in "Paris Bound," a special
Talent
M
ley, I !'
i< tta
Taylor,
Easter talking picture. A swift, hot love—
1, engagement, marriage, in
Soudi
-he Bn w«ra of ye
CONSERVATORY OF MI'SIC
th llling succession—and
then—•but
,,.
e
month
surrender
their
or
you must see this remarkable story
golden ladle- and stand aside to let EACO THEATRE IS
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
GREATER ATI HACTION t;> appreciate it. This picture boa
fail sipp i- of the Brew try ther
a east which it would cost you S5.50
Aesthetics, Etc.
hand- a
>n. This February
n Broadway in the legitimate
1
•he girh «i' have an opportunity to
re is a
greater theatre. Headed by the famous Ann
I:I:ASONABLE TUITION RATES
l,. ing on' Hi sir own number of the
er t<> s. T. c. girls, Harding, Frederick
March ami a
Puncl
Bov
1 h<
magazine, from
i hing of H.-S. C. boys. On brilliant ensemble. Also news and
r ... cover will he feminine. We
rning from om- Christmas fes- talking comedy.
IT PAYS TO DEAL
dial invitation to every
I EDNESDAY and THURSDAY
ivitu
s,
whal
d<
we
behold
but
I
reader of female i r masi in to subMarl.' Saxon. Jack Kairan. Louise
.il :i g of a new entrance to the
mit drawings and humorous matt
! agenda, Eileen Percy and many oth
\ tei
ling in
of eevi;
i
nd, to compete for the
in "The Broadway Hoofer," a
lie
v presei . pro i bial line, we
prizi
d by the Brewers.
■■ picture with plenty of sing
.1
ter.
In surprit e w ■ note
The Christinas issue of The I'unch
and
dancing.
Daring drama.
our P< I I make
scarcely
any
First
iii Style
K-ul is on display in the
R tunda
' hy song numbers, jazzy ensem.
"
'he
floor.
Aha!
Lowest in Drier
office. \ I . uill.- who are in' >Tt - I d
and clever comedy in a motion PARMVILLE
\\ ,ia' a blessing I N<
VA.
line,- this contest are invited
picture that is the last word in the
lumping*
down
the
(unie ov< r to the office and Insp
ye and ear entertainment. All the
. accompanied by a multhis issui.
glamor of a stage extra'.::
tud
nning necks to see our
The following rules mu-t be observiza brought to you with startling
." The theatre being dark, we
ed:
ilen in
ealisr.*..
A highly entertaining and
1
i
tta last and best surprise.
1. The i
'ion is . p. n to all
live til ; p.iusiial romance about .1 Confectioneries, Fruits. Blank Books,
Whitaker has planned for us
girl readers of 'he I'unch Bowl, whethrlamorous Broadwaj star ami a burare ure). After much sighting
Stationery
er such readers attend colleges
oi
-.pie hoofer. Also talking comedy.
■ • i peering \v. find our seats. Ah!
preparal iry schools or not.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Erich
' literallj
nk ng into
2. All mat.rial submitted must be
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
n Strohm, Betty Compson and hun\Y.
glance al
.-trictly original.
ts of others in the great special FarillX'i 11 «•
Va.
r I es the
while)
to
:;. 'I he closing date for i .a . rial is (pinching
uction, "The (Jreat Gabbo,"
a
aki
are in the Eaco instead
i u dayfi January 28, II
inging, dancing and talking picture,
—
i
i<
■>■'-.
N
twinkling
1. Editorial material may be subvith a singing and dancing chorus of
. Hut what de we care for
mitetd as follows: (a)
Jokes. I b) low: .
BOO girls and boys accompanied
ta
•'.'
We
settle back with a sigh of
Humorous verses, i.) Shorl satirical
v a I2r> piece symphony orchestra.
. to <if
Gi bo in "The Kiss,"
. ssaya or comments, (d)
Humorous
Thi- is by far the biggest talking pro
ir
Billy
Dove
in
"The Man and the
stories or sketches, (e)
Humorous
ttion yet shown at the Eaco thea'The Collegians," or
plays, dialogues or monologues, (f)
' re.
It is vivid, gorgeous, dramatic.
New Slate Teachers College
Suggestions for drawings. All editorilar, overflowing with tuneful
ial material
must
be
typewriter!,
I dies and breath taking enseniThe N
al Geographic Society is
STATIONERY
double-spaced. One side only of the
b'es.
You must sc thi-; picture
distributing a new map of Europe,
paper may be used.
nlize what a great production it is.
unusual for the precise -|)elling of
5. Jokes may be of any description
Also comedy and news.
place names. Forty-six languages are
Farmville
Va.
suitable for publication in the I'unch
Two shows each night. First show
represented on the map. One practiHowl.
cal reason for ih ■ preparation of the
G. Verses must not exceed
forty
new map is the increasing difficulty
line.-. Parodies of familiar poems and
of European travel* rg in identifying
songs will he accepted.
the names of towns as they are spell7. Short satirical comments or esed on time-tables and as they
are
says must not exceed 250 words in
known to ticket agents. For instance
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
length. The number of words must
Biussels is Bruxelks. Copenhagen is
be noted in number on the sheet. SubKobenhaon; Vienna is Wieii; Constan3 For
must be limited to matters oi
tinople is Istambul.
interest to college students.
SemiThe map has 800 names, cost $200,editorial material, such as that pub000 and took three years to prepare.
lished in our Tarry and Thrust DeIt is
in six colors and drawn on a
artment, will be most acceptable.
scale of 94.7 miles to an inch.
,-. Humorous stroies must notes* The war department has announced
MAIN ST.
Opposite Chappell'a Store
ee< d 1,100 words The number of words
detailed plans for the pilgrimage of
must he noted on the first sheet.
6,7o0 gold star wid WS and mothers
!•. Humorous plays, dialogues or
to the European graves of >heir war
monologues must not
exceed i»00
dead. By an act of Congress last year
woids. The number of words must be
they were not only to be given free
noted.
transportation, but allowances
for
10. Suggestions lor drawings must ^ ftnd incidentals#
The Mode is Femininely Chic
include an accurate description ol the

SCHEMMFX

JOKES
Ben:

"If I

should

kisi you. what

would you do'.'"
"B idsey" Carter: "I never meet an
. mergencj until il arises."
Ben: "Bui whal if il sh >uld arise?"
B .1 ey": "I'd mee! il fact to fac

Liba: "Some men thirst after fam .
some after i iney, si me afl sr love."
Virginia Daughtry: "1 kn >w something all tin Si aft.'r."
Liba Daivs: "What is thai .'"
Virginia: "Sail
herring."— New

Goblin.
Flaprx r: "I'd like to see the captain
of

the ship."
Rookie: "He's forward, Miss."
Plapper: "I don'1 care, this is

a

pleasure trip."
—Yellow .Jacket

Pathetic figures: A hoy win lisps
trying to tell a girl that he like- her

size.
Kin: "Where is link- Nell today?"
Zivei: "She's up in the mountings
picking violets."
Kin: "There's ha*ers in them mounting."
Zivei: "Yeah."
Kin: "Ain't little Nell afraid of the

ba'ars?"
Zivei: "Naw!"
Kin: "Why ain't little Nell afraid of
the ba'ars?"
Zivei: "'Cause -he's got her bicycle
with her and she can handle ba'ars."

Fellow Crab.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Melntosh's Dniff Store

FEATURE THIS WEEK

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES

Prances I'" ts tin restaurant): "Hey,
waiter lookl There's a piece of tin in
my hash."
The Waiter:

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

"Sure,

of the modern age.

mechanization
The machine i-

everywhere replacing the horse.
Pointer.
"I had a date with Tom last night."

Printzess Coats Smartest in Fall Wear!

pei.mit om;.,mlf miu(.tion.
11. Art material may be submitted
p,.^ ^ awarded as fon0Ws:
w
as follows: (a) Cover drawings, (b)
A
F(),. lht, b(,sl
&)VWi
A
goJd
Covington: "The doc says I should full page or double-spread drawings. pum;h B(wl ,u„
(c) Pen and ink drawings, (d) Washes, ,
p0] th( iu,s, s,„rVi pUy> iathe>
Stop eat ing?"
B
Swann: "Eating what .'"
pencil sketches, hall-tones. Art con- monologue <>r dialogue: A gold Punch
Covington: "Seven times a day.
tributors must use .hawing
board. Bowl key.
Drawings on paper or thin cardboard
C. For the best verse: A
silver
you. will not be considered.
II.■ Ion telephone): "i- that
Punch Bowl key.
sweetheart V"
!2.(over drawings must be large
D. For the best full-page drawing:
Helen Robertson: "Yes, who'.- talk- enough to permit a reduction to size \ g()]d punch Bowl key.
ing?"
S 1-2 by 10 1-2. A col.,,' scheme, einE. For the best small drawing: A
pli yihg any colors, must be indicated silver Punch Bowl key.
S. T. <'. Kill I wire right at'tei SI on the draw ing in blue pencil, or workF. For the best joke: A silver Punch
ams): "Have flunked out.
Prepare ed nut in crayon or paint on a smaller I Jowl key.
papa!"
copy of the drawing. Drawings must
(i. For the best Parry and Thrust:
prepared HOl be tinted or eolmed in any man- A silver Punch Bowl key.
Sister's answi r: "Papa
Prepan yourself."
ner. Care mUSl be taken with letterH. For the most lines of editorial
ing. India ink must be used.
material published: A gold
Punch
Thornton: "1»>> you know
the
1". Pull-page drawings must be Bowl key.
"Sneeze Song."
large enough to permit a reduction to
I. For 'le largest number of drawMinnie Mae Brown: "Sure. 'Atchoo, r, x '.i inches. No half-tone or wash full- ings published: A gold Punch Bowl
Baby'."
page drawings will be accepted. The key.
••No fooling?"
"Not verj much."

drawing and a suitable caption ortitle ,()

double-spread drawings must be large

The Managing Board of the Punch
Bowl will
judge all contributions.
Every contributor's name will he pubfore?"
spread drawings will
be accepted. lished With her matei ial and piac d
Snooty: "\
Benday may be indicated on the draw- .ii the masthead for this
issue.
i' sty: "Fine. Then maybe,
you'll ing in blue pencil. India ink must he
Promptnesi in mailing mat. i ial, v
understand il this time."
Used.
MSB, ami attention to mechanical .1
l I. Pen and mk drawings may be tails will count considerably. AH macartoon style or not.
All drawings terial must IM brought or mailed to
must be in India ink. Drawings must the Punch Bowl, Editorial Department
be '
■ nough to permit one-hall Houston Hall, University of PennsylNext to Baldwiu'ft Store
reductions. Bendaj may be Indicated vania. Philadelphia.
Come to us fur your cosmetics and
in blue pencil. Brush draWDgB will he
Remember the closing date: January
accepted.
28, 1980.
STATIONERY
15. Only exceptional pencil sketches,'
American young womanhood—this
washes and half-tones will he consid- is your ehalleng< I We want a touchPARMVILLE
VA. ercil. Drawings must he large enough down.

Mayo Beaty (in middle of joke):
••Have i ever told you this .me b

CANADA DRUG CO.

enough t<> permit reduction to 16x9
inches. No half-tone or wash double-

Last season the 'dressmaker" type
of coat was a growing tendency in the
mode—it is an established fad this
season and is smartly feminine
in
every phase.
This whim of fashion is charmingly
illustrated in our present showings
of Printzess coats. Each style is an
adaption of a French design and represents the best in the mode. New
silhouettes, new fabrics, new I rimming details. Priced $24.75 to $57.50.

BALDWIN'S
The S. T. C. Girls' Main Street Uuun-

GIFTS

FOR ALL

II

.MILY

Come from the Holiday Store
There is tfieat satisfaction in being able to
choose gifts I'm' :he entire Calmly and circle
"f friends from one store. Hero in conveniently aranged sections we have assembled
gilts for every indiivdual preference. Varied
in kind and pries range th. y meet with
any plan of choice and expenditure.

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

